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Dear Parents/ Carers 

Wow, another week has now passed, as we are well and truly into the new term.  Jerry Clay has certainly been buzzing 

with activity! Please see the reports over the last 2 weeks for your child’s class.  

We have a couple of really important events happening over the coming week which I would like to draw your attention 

to: 

Read, Write Inc. Workshop on Tuesday 4th October at 9.15am 

This is a really important meeting, particularly for Reception class parents.  The workshop will be led by Mrs Hoole, our 

Reading Leader and Miss Ashton, as our RWI Model Teacher. It will be an opportunity to learn about our Phonics pro-

gramme in school, how you can help your child with their reading and watch a demonstration by Miss Ashton. If you are a 

parent in Year 1 or 2 that would like a refresher, please do come along. We will have refreshments afterwards too, so a 

lovely opportunity to network with each other.  

Lunch time Supervisor 

We have a vacancy for an additional Lunch time Supervisor. The hours will be Monday to Friday 11.45pm until 1pm. Please 

do contact the Academy office on 303665 or alternatively email Headteacher@jerryclayacademy.wakefield.sch.uk if you 

are interested in this position in school. 

 

Macmillan Coffee Morning 

Please come to our Coffee Morning on Friday 7th October  at 9am 

We would like to welcome you all to our Macmillan coffee morning on 9am – 11am in the school hall.  

Donations of cakes or buns would be appreciated, along with volunteers to help on the morning.  There will be a table at 

the front of school on Friday 7th to receive any kind donations for this special coffee morning. Throughout the morning 

there will be an opportunity to chat with our PTA and see the important work that they do for our school too.  Very often 

in all of our busy lives, we do not have the time to simply chat with other parents from our school community. This is a 

chance to do just that! 

 

Communication with you 

We like to communicate everything that is going on at JCA in a variety of ways. Please make sure your email address has 

been handed into our Academy office to ensure that you are receiving all of the information that we send out. We also like 

to communicate with you via text messages, notices on the academy board and Twitter.  Please follow us on Twitter to get 

all of the learning  updates as they happen throughout the school. 

If you can help, please contact Be 

Kind regards,  

Mrs Swinburne  

 www.jerryclayacademy.wakefield.sch.uk  
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  Meet out new Junior Leadership Team 

 

 

 

 

 

                                Milly               Holly                      Oliver                 Euan 

                                    Head Girl     Deputy Head Girl    Head Boy        Deputy  Head Boy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                         Anna                        Talitha                 Emily 

                                         Head of Charities       Head of Operations     Head of Creative Arts 

 

The Governors & Mrs Swinburne were so impressed with all of our applicants. The confident way in which they answered 

questions and presented was quite astounding. Our new team will be reporting to you in future newsletters.  

 

Meet our new House Captain Team 

 

 

 

 

 

         Fiona                  Phoebe              Kayden              Abigail               Emerson            Louis 

          Red House         Red House          Blue House         Blue House         Green House      Green House  

             Captain             Captain               Captain             Captain             Captain              Captain 

 

 

 

 

                                                        

                                                       Adil                    Eva 

                                                   Yellow House      Yellow House 

                                                   Captain                 Captain 
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Curriculum over the last 2 weeks at JCA 

Reception 

Please see the Reception letter.  

Year 1We  

We are really proud of how well year 1 have settled into our class routines and 

their engagement in their learning over the past two weeks! Our whole class 

attendance has really improved and homework is coming back to school on time 

too! 

Over the past 2 weeks, we have had an exciting day of outdoor learning of our topic ‘toys through time’ with Adam and 

Jerome from Eden’s Forest. Throughout the day, the children ex-

plored old wooden toys, made their own pea shooter from a piece 

of elder wood and invented their own games! We really enjoyed 

spending the day learning outside with Adam and Jerome! 

We have continued our outdoor learning with our action words by 

writing them with chalk on the playground for the rest of the school 

to see! In Literacy, we have been reading ‘Traction man’ and using 

drama to help us understand the story. We have also been research-

ing Ole Kirk Christiansen the creator of Lego in our topic work! 

 

Year 2 News 

After another productive couple of weeks in Year 2, we are 

well and truly back into the daily routines.  We have con-

tinued our topic, looking specifically at toys in the past and 

looking at different ways to find information about them.  

We have also researched LEGO and its creator; Ole Kirk 

Christiansen.   

In Maths, we have enjoyed starting to look at addition 

skills and have started to practise our reasoning skills so 

that we can explain what we have done and how we have done it.  We have all enjoyed starting ‘Diamond 

Dash’ and need to keep practising our times tables at home for this! 
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Curriculum over the last 2 weeks at JCA 

Year 3 

Two more weeks into the new term and year 3 are continuing to strive 

and complete their work to an excellent standard. In Maths we have fin-

ished place value and moved onto addition and subtraction, we have also 

made our first attempt at the ‘Diamond Dash’ with mixed results, so keep 

practising times tables at home! We are continuing our ‘Audio Visual’ top-

ic and have created shadow puppets in order to scare away giants from 

the BFG’s cave! We 

are also beginning to 

look at the process of 

reflection. In Literacy 

we are still reading 

the BFG and recently published our descriptive writing 

pieces about ‘Dream Country.’ Thanks for a great first 

month and keep up the hard work!  

 

 

Year 4 

 

What a busy couple of weeks in Year 4! As we continue to read Roald Dahl’s, The BFG, we have produced excel-

lent descriptions of Giant country and Dream country, depicting the shadowy and fantastic landscapes skilfully 

with colourful words and phrases. Wonderful! We wanted to make some of the BFG’s favourite drink, 

‘frobscottle’, and have begun to learn about how to write instructions. We have also been inspired by this fabu-

lous story in our topic Audio-visual. We made shadow puppets and experimented with how to make the shad-

ows larger and smaller so that we could produce scary images to frighten the terrible giants.  

In Maths, we have continued to consolidate our knowledge of place value, placing large numbers on number 

lines and applying our skills to problem solving. We are working hard on our times tables and division facts so 

that we can earn our first Diamond Dash certificate.  

 

Year 5 

The children in Year 5 are continuing to work extremely hard. We have planned, written and then published 

our fantasy stories. These have now been collated in our 'Fantastical' book. They look amazing! In Maths, we 

have started to look at the different methods we can apply in order to solve additions and subtractions. In our 

topic work, we have started to plan and write our stories that will teach KS1 children about the planets in 

space. There are some absolutely fantastic ideas and we’re looking forward to seeing how they develop! We 

are still waiting for our first Gold award to be given but are very excited to see who it will be.  
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Curriculum over the last 2 weeks at JCA 

Year 6 

We have had a fantastic week in Year 6 this week with Outdoor 

Learning and a visit to Wrenthorpe Methodist Church taking place. 

Our children excelled during a question and answer session at 

church and Rev. Rob Drost was thrilled and shocked by how much 

our Year 6 children knew.   

In English, we have been creating an action story this week based 

on a robbery at a jewellery store. We have looked at punctuation 

and sentence structure and we are really starting to develop our 

language and word choices so that it has maximum impact.   

In Maths, we have enjoyed learning how to multiply and di-

vide using formal methods. In addition to this, we have been 

focussing on progressing through the ‘Diamond Dash’ chal-

lenges with many children now achieving their Bronze and 

Silver award. 

 

 

 

 

Attendance over the last 2 weeks 

Please keep it up as we certainly want to be over 97% again this year.  

We are becoming a little concerned about attendance since the start of term. There are a lot of holidays creeping in and 

this is affecting our overall attendance percentage. It is so important that children attend school as much as they possibly 

can. Time off means lost learning! 

 

 

WHOLE SCHOOL for this week– 97.14% 

 

 

 

Whole school since September—97.11% 

 

 

 

 

This 

week 

Since 

Septem-

 

94% 96.08% Rec 

95.05% 96.45% Year 1 

99.33% 99.31% Year 2 

95.48% 98.48% Year 3 

93.05% 93.90% Year 4 

100% 99.01% Year 5 

98.68% 97.99% Year 6 

Whole 

school 

96.75% 97.14% 
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We are going for GOLD! 

As you all know, as an academy we are passionate about providing our children with a wide 

and rich curriculum. Primary education should be about providing holistic opportunities for 

our children to become lifelong learners. The Arts is one part of the curriculum which we truly believe develops 

our children’s confidence, self-esteem, self-belief that they can achieve anything and celebrates individuality. 

Miss Harling, our Creative Arts Leader has submitted our evidence to the Arts Council and we have been ac-

cepted to be assessed to achieve the Arts Mark Gold. As part of this we will be continuing to provide a rich Art 

curriculum both inside and outside of our school day. We will of course, in typical JCA fashion, be striving for 

the Arts to become even stronger this year. 

 

As part of this quest we have also appointed a Student Creative Arts Leader who will be taking on board our 

children’s opinions and suggestions in a quest to improve our provision. Mrs Sue Nichol is our Creative Arts 

Governor and plays a significant part in ensuring the quality we provide 

is meeting all children’s needs. Please do add your suggestions too. 

Special mentions of the week are awarded to pupils whom teachers felt have really stood out 

during the week for demonstrating excellent Jerry Clay Learner traits and a fantastic attitude to 

their learning, consistently being the ‘best that they can be’ every day. Well done! 

 

Special Mentions for 2016 

Reception– Rhys Bennett  

Year 1– Benjamin Hangula 

Year 2– Adam Czech 

Year 3– Freya Wilsher 

Year 4– Bethany Balmforth 

Year 5– Abby Ibbetson  

Year 6– Freya Davies 

 

Well done to all of our Special Mentions for consistently ‘striving to be the best they can 

be’.  
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Our Golden Table Winners 

 

At Jerry Clay, we place politeness and table manners as very important life skills. To help 

encourage the children to be the best that they can be. We award these key skills at lunch 

time by looking for children who are trying particularly hard with their table manners.  

Winners of the Golden Table for Friday 30th September are: Florence (Reception), 

Henry (Year 1), Richard (Year 2), Freya (Year 3), Erin (Year 4), Manisha (Year 5) 

and Euan (Year 6). 

Dates for your diary for term 1 

 

Parents Evenings  

23/11/16 and 24/11/16 – Parents Evening  

 

PTA Halloween Disco  

Thursday 3rd November 

 

Next PTA meeting 

Tuesday 18th November, 6.30pm 

 

Theme Weeks  

wc 10/10/16 - Maths Week  

 

Performances 

Reception Christmas Performance-8/11/16 

 

Nativity performance– Year 1 & 2 Christmas Performance –Tuesday 13th & Wednesday 14th 

December  

 

Workshops  

RWI Phonics parents meeting-great for Reception parents- 4th October 9.15am  

2/12/16-Reception Christmas activity morning  

 

Open morning  

12/11/16 – Academy open morning  
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